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fCONSTITUTIONAL ·PROHIBITION ANNIVERSARY 
~ OBSERVE SUN., JAN. 16, THE SEVENTH ANNIVERSARY EIGHTEENTH AMENDMENT 

0 THE. FRIENDS OF CONSTITUTIONAL 
GOVERNMENT THROUGHOUT TEXAS 

The et1emies to constitutional government seem to have captured 
New York and Maryland, since the provision of the Eighteenth Amend
nlent, making it obligatory upon each state to enact laws for its enforce
ment, has been persistently flouted by these states. The governors of 
these two states are now being offered to the South for her leaders, and we 
have good reasons to believe thaf emissaries from these states are covering 
Texas and the whole southland endeavoring to line up political leaders 
behind their program. 

This action on their part constitutes a challenge to our citizenry who 
are friends to constitutional government to choose between the constitution 
handed down to us by our fathers, and its enemies, the governors of these 
two states, which challenge we accept and propose to remain loyal to our 
country, its flag and its constitution. 

In a democracy like ours the people must decide such issues, and to 
the good citizenry of Texas, loyal and true, we make our appeal. On J anu
ary 16, 1927, will be the seventh anniversary of the ratification of the 
Eighteenth Amendment. We ask our pastors throughout Texas to make 
1nention of this fact at one of the regular services on that day, and follow 
this statement with an appeal to all to loyally support the constitution, 
giving such arguments and facts as may be fitting and at hand in cl.e(ense 
of our national dry policy. 'Vhenever convE:nient we sugge5'J.. ha · tht 
churches come together for a common service in th~ interest of thi,s policy. 

HANBOOK ON PROHIBITION 
We find that the order for the Handbook required more book paper 

than the paper houses of Dallas carry in stock, so a special order had to be 
made. 'I'his ha.s delayed the publishing of the book. The publisher in
forms us that he expects the order of paper just after the first of January. 

It seems that the publishing of 24,000,000 book pages in one order was 
more than the city of Dallas could supply and yet this is to be sent out free 
by the Anti-Saloon League of Texas. To carry out its program for the 
year 1927 will require an additional 6,000,000 pages. 

· Let the readers of Home and State understand that the funds to pay 
for this must come from them. If every pledge on our books is paid 
promptly \Ve can take care of the situation nicely. If not the cau:,e will 
suffer. " · 

Reader, don't let v,:hat you are behind on your pledge hurt the cause 
this way. It is a mere pittance. Quit putting it off. Rush it by next mail. 

Special Notice 
In order that a11 of our pastors and other public speakers may have 

on hand data· for a4ditional information for Sunday, January 16th, anni .. 
versary of the nitification of the Eighteenth Arnendm.ent, we are reproduc .. 
ing Chapter 3 of the Handbook on Page 8 of the present i-ssue. Turn to it, 
read it. Give it to the public. 

ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY 
Readers of the Dallas ?\ ews will recall the very splendid articles on 

la\v enforcement running through that paper from the pen of J ud&"e :Marcus 
Kavanaugh of Chicago. The Dallas News has secured the privilege of 
reproducing these articles in pamphlet form in a limited number. 

The aim of the Anti-Saloon League being to defend the prohibition 
laws and also -to aid in law enforcement, and because the success of the 
en.forcen1ent o£ the prohibition laws hinges more· or less "upQn the general 
1ue~ion of law enforcement. the Anti-SalooR League of Texas has !Jeen 
\uch interested in t~1es.e articles. 

By courtesy of the Dallas Ne\vs a limited supply, probably five hundred 
of the edition, will be purchased by the Anti-S~loon League of Texas ,and 
will be for free distribution among all pastors and public speakers, and 
others who will use the pamphlet for the good of our. country. We appre
ciate the courtesy the News ·extends and are assured that we shall receive 
as many as they will be able to spare. 

Remember the above mentioned pamphlets are free, as all literature 
sent out by the Anti-Saloon League is. But let the reader remember also 
that the ability of the Anti-Saloon League to purchase the literature and 
distribute it depends upon the prompt collection of the pledges to the 
Anti-Saloon League. Just at this time many are in arrears and it is em
barrassing the Anti-Saloon League very materially. Will not the friends 
of our country, every lover of God and of righteousness, who has a pledge 
in to the Anti-Saloon League of Texas, sit down at once and write the 
largest check possible in payment on that pledge. 

Remember that even the Anti-Saloon League cannot do its -vvork on hot 
air. The League is watching every opportunity of getting good literature 
or good information and at tremendous expense offers this to the public. 
But the League has not one penny in any reserved fund. Let everybody 
pay up. It is a good New Year Resolution, and \vould untie the hands of 
the League for a great year's work. 

Readers of the Home and State V\·ho will use the above pamphlet .for 
the good of law enforcement may put in their requests for 1t at once. It's 
free. 

RHODE ISLAND DRY 
Rhode Island, the ·wee-est and wettest state in the Union, with only 24 

per cent of her voters born of native white parents, gave a good account 
of herself at the recent general election. 

The Republican party declared for the enforcement of the dry laws, 
tlie Democratic party declared for the repeal. 

Results: Republicans elected to every state office. 
Elected 34 of the 39 state senators. 
Elected 75 of the 100 state representatives. 
Similar victories· for dry candidates for Congress. 

SELLING MALT FOR MAKING HOME BREW 
IN TEXAS CARRIES PENALTY---IMPRISONMENT 

H your prosecuting attorney and sheriff \vill do their duty, the sale of 
malt, machines for capping beer bottles, et cet~ra, will stop. 

Read the followi_ng opinion on the law issued by our Attorney Gener .. 
al's Department. 

:Messrs \V. A. 11cGowcn & Sons, 
Cross Plains, Texas. 
Gentlemen: 

October 8, 1926. 

The Attorney G~neral is in receipt of yours of the 5th instant request~ 
ing advice as to whether yon are .subject to prosecution for selling malt.-

It depends upon the fact and circumstances in rcfcrehce to c;ach sale as 
to \vhether you would violate the }a,y l1y selling malt. It is unlawful to 
sell malt for the purpose of a~1 ingredient to manufacture intoxicating liq
uor. If the seller know::; the malt is to be used for that purpose, or cir
< umstances exist \Yhich would indicate to a man of average intelligence 
that the sale is being purchased for that purpo:5e, then the seller would ~)e 

guilty. 
Yours very truly, 

L. C. SUTTON, Assistant Attorney General. 
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ENFORCEMENT ISSUE IS 
JO THE FORE IN CONGRESS 

Numerous Wet Bills of Many Va
rieties Are Offered Designed to 

Restore Liquor Traffic 

NAT'L REFERENDUM ASKED 

Constitutional Amendment Also 
Proposed; Drys Also Have Meas

ures Before Both Houses 

Since the opening of the short session 
of the sixty-ninth Congress December 6, 
discussion of Prohibition enforcement has 
been a frequent occurrence in the House. 
With less frequency it has come before the 
Senate, where debate was also less intense. 

The message of the President, read to 
both branches of Congress December 7, 
carried a strong pronounc.ement calling 
for faithfulness on the part of officials 
charged with the enforcement of the law, 
and for a virile public opinion that will not 
tolerate the ignoring of the Constitution; 
co-operation on the part of the state and 
local governmental units with the federal· 
government in the enforcement of the 
law. The full text of the President's pro_ 
hibition statement is found in another col
umn. In his budget message to Con
gress President Coolidge was even more 
vigorous in his demand for strict enforce_ 
ment of the prohibition law, and recom
mended the appropriation of funds of suf
ficient amount to meet all requirements 
of the enforcement unit. 

National Straw Vote Proposed by Gal
livan 

Numerous measures designed to cripple 
or completely paralyze enforcement of 
prohibition law have been presented to . 
the House. Congress had been in session 
scarcely ten minutes when the first of 
these measures was launched by the intro
duction by Congressman Gallivan of Mas
sachusetts of a bill for a national refer
endum on the liquor question at the gen
eral election in November, 1928. The 
question to be placed before the nation 
would be simila-r to that voted upon in 
New York State last month, a sort of local 
option proposition on the question of 
state's allegiance to the federal Constitu
tion. The question as set forth in the 
Gallivan resolution is as follows: 

Should the Congress of the United 
States modify the federal act to en
force the Eighteenth Amendment so 
that the same shall not prohibit the 
manufacture, sale, transportation, 
importation or exportation of bever
ages which are not in fact intoxicat
ing as determined 1n accordance with 
the laws of the respective states? 
In order that' the referendum would be 

held in all states Mr. Gallivan inserted ~ 
provision directing the federal authorities 
to conduct the referendum if the state offi
cials do not. Where states fail to provide 
the necessary machinery the Gallivan pro
posal would have such a referendum held 
through the postoffice of the state, the 
Census Bureau and other government 
agencies. Authorization for an appropria
tion to conduct the referendum is con
tained in the resolution, the Secretary of 
State being instructed to reimburse each 
state for the cost. 
Would Re~"lstate Traffic to Raise Revenue 

for Farm Relief 
Congressman Loring M. Blc:.ck of New 

York introduced a bill that would estab
lish a federal alcoholic liquor board in the 
Department of Agriculture, which would 
license farm organizati;)ns to Sf'll beer and 

non-intoxicating wines, revenues derived 
to be used for farm relief. This bill may 
be properly classified under the head of 
freak bills. We have heard much about 
reinstatement of the liquor license system 
in this country as a mear.s of recompens
ing the soldiers who served over seas, but 
to Mr. Black belongs the distinction of 
proposing re-establishment of the saloons 
to bring relief to the farmers. Mr. Black 
comes from New York State and appar
ently does not know the temper of the 
farmers of the midwest and west. 

La Guardia Proposes Constitutional 
Amendment 

December 12, Congressman I a Guardia, 
also from New York, introduced a constL 
tutional amendment resolution which 
would provide national local option on the 
liquor question. LaGuardia's scheme goes 
more directly to the object sought by the· 
Gallivan proposal. Congressman La
Guardia in explaining his proposal said: 

The wets heretofore have entirely 
ignored the wishes and voting power 
of the drys. While it is true pro
hibition was forced upon the wet 
states, a change in the law, neverthe
less can not be brcught about without 
the co-operation of the drys and dry 
states. Any change in the law must 
take into consideration the desires and 
wishes of the dry states and protect 
them against any importation of liquor 
or disturbance in t~1eir prohibition pol
icy from states desiring to change t:n
der the constitutional amendment 
which I have introduced. My pto-
posed amendment gives power to 
Congress to regulate the transporta
tion, sale and manufacture of liquor. 
This would vest in Congress the 
absolute power to regulate alcoholic 
l~quor traffic, but it reserves to the 
states the right to fix the alcoholic 
content. This will allow each state 
to decide for itself what it desires to 
do in the waY, of intoxicating bever
ages. 
LaGuardia's proposed amendment to 

the constitution reads as follows: 
Section 1. Congress shall have 

power to regulate the manufacture, 
sale, transportation, import and ex
port of intoxicating beverages, re
serving to the resp~.:ctive states the 
right to fix the alcoholic content of 
such beverages. 

Section 2. The Congress shall fix 
the minimum alcoholic content of 
non-intoxicating beverages and any 
state fixing a greater alcoholic con
tent than such minimum shall do so 
only under such laws, rules and reg
ulations as Congress shall make and 
such conditions as Cq_ngress shall im
pose to protect and guarantee other 
states adopting the minimum alco
holic content fixed by Cou.gress, from 
importations, sale and traffic of such 
intoxicating beverages from such 
state. 

Bruce and Sheppard Debate in Senate 
Senators Bruce and' Sheppard discussed 

the prohibition question dispassionately 
December 7. According to the Associ
ated Press dispatch, for a time Senator 
Bruce had only one senatorial auditor, 
Mr. Sheppard. Senator Bruce took the 
wet end of the argument and contended 
that prohibition was blighting human hap
piness and morals. As a prelude to the dis
cussion, Senator Edwards of New Jer
sey had advised the Senate that after 
the Christmas holidays he would call up 
his resolution proposing a referendum on 
prohibition. 

It is predicted that none of these wet 
measures will come to a vote. 

Border Patrol Bill Before House 
The establishment of an efficient border 

patrol for prohibition, immigration, cus
toms and all other federal activities will 
be taken up by the House Judiciary Com
mittee. This measure was introduced by 
Representative Grant Hudson of Michi
gan. Congressman Graham of Pennsyl-

• '\ani a, chairman of the J uicdiary Commit_ 
tee, said hearings probably would be held 
by his committee. 

The medical whisky plan of General 
Andrews will go to the Ways and Means 
Committee. The plan of General An
drews is to have the government purchase 
all the available whisky now in bonded 
warehouses and estimated at an amount 
between twelve and fifteen million gal
lons. He would have this whisky taken 
from the barrels and bottled, thereby not 
only preventing further shrinkage but 
also affording an accurate knowledge of 
the amount now on hand. The whisky 
would be concentrated in a few ware
houses and kept under strict guard, to be· 
issued by permit to those entitled to dis

pense it for medicinal purposes. General 

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
President Coolidge's message to the sixty-ninth Congress was delivered to 

The Senate and House December 7, 1926, by special messenger and was read 
b.efor.e those legislat.ive bodies by clerks. The paragraph dealing with prohibi· 
tion m the message 1s as follows: 

The duly authorized public authorities of this country have made 
prohibition the law of the land. Acting under the constitution, the con
gress and the legislatures of practically all the states have adopted kais
lation for its enforcement. Some abuses have arisen which require ""re
form. Under the law the national government has entrusted to the 
treasury department the especial duty of regulation and enforcement. 
Such supplementary legislation as it requires to meet existing conditions 
should be carefully and speedily enacted. Failure to support the con
stitution and observe the law ought not to be tolerated by public opin
ion. Especially those in public places, who have taken their oath to 
support the constitution, ought to be most scrupulous in its observance. 
Officers of the department of justice throughout the country should 
be vigilant in. enforcing the law, but loca1 authorities, which had always 
b.een respons1ble for the enforcement of law in relation to intoxicating 
hquor, ought not to seek evasion by attempting to shift the burden 
wholly upon the federal agencies. Under the constitution the states 
are jointly charged with the nation in providing for the enforcement of 
the prohibition amendment. Some people do not like the amendment 
some dn not llke other parts of the constitution, some do not like an; 
of it. Those who entertain such sentiments have a perfect right to 
seek through legal methods for a change. But for any of our inhabit
ar.ts to observe such parts of the constitution as they like, while -disre
garding others, is a doctrine that would break down all protection of 
life and property and destroy the American system of ordered liberty. 

-

Andrews' plan for replenishment is to put 
the manufacture of Bourbon and Rye in
to the hands of two distilleries only, one 
to distill Bourbon exclusively, ·and the 
other rye, to be operated by private cor
poration under government supervisio~ 

and only a sufficient amount to meet the 
demand for medicinal requirements to be 
manufactured. 
Asks for Wet Campaign Expenditure In

vestigation 
Congressman Grant M. Hudson, of 

Michigan, speaking in the House Decem 
ber 11, charged that brewers and other; 
"interested in the revival of the outlawed 
liquor business" are illegally contributing 
to political campaign funds through the 
Association Against the Prohibition 
Amendment. 

Of the more than a quarter of a mil
lion dollars raised for political purposes 
by this organization, said Mr. Hudson, ac
cording to its report a substantial part of 
it was contributed by those related to the ·• 
liquor interests. The wet organization 
which formerly denied, now admits, that 
the brewers are contributing to finance 
the fight against the Eighteenth Amend· 
ment. 

If the Association Against the Prohibi
tion Amendment is an educational organ
ization as its certificate of incorporation 
asserts and as Captain Stayton testified. 
then it is violating not only its articles of 
incorporation by operating as a political 
organization, but it is also violating the 
federal corrupt practices act because it 
mast raise and spend its campaign fund 
through a campaign committee. If it is 
a political committee as its report indi
cates, then the brewers and other corpo
rations that contribute to it as a political 
committee are violating the law, and the 
Association Against the Prohibition 
Amendment has also violated the law in 
receiving such contributions. 

Congressman Hudson specified contri
butions made to campaigns by the Asso
ciation Against the Prohibition Amend
ment and the Brewers' Association in 
Massachusetts and Ohio. 

W. C. T. U. CALLS TO PRAYER 

Members to Meet in 10,000 Cities and 
Towns January 16 in Prayer; Educa

tional Campaign Launched 

Members of theW. C. T. U. will meet 
January 16 for a day of prayer in 10,000 
cities, towns and villages throughout the 
nation in response to a call issued by the 
national officers of the organization. The 
call is as follows: 

Let at least one hour be devoted to 
earnest prayer for God's blessing upon the 
temperance cause, upon our leaders that 
they may be given wisdom in meeting 
the strategy of our opponents, and that 
those charged with the responsibility for 
making law and enforcing it may be giv
en courage and wisdom to the end that 
our great country may receive full ben
efit from prohibition as provided for in 
the Eighteenth Amendment. 

All the national officers signed the call 
In announcing the program of the W. C. 
T. U. activities, Mrs. Ella A. Boote, pres
ident of the organization said: 

The W. C. T. U. plans an educa
tional campaign to cause the people to 
want to elect a dry president as a con
tinued help in the enforcement of law. 
As a part of a nation-wide program 

just inaugurated by the... national W. C. T. 
U. officers, January 16, will be celebrat
ed as victory day. Union meetings iB 
churches or mass meetings will be hel4, 
and the sugge6ted theme of these meet
ings is "Yes, it is a law and it is a gooi 
law." 
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Observe Sunday, January 16, 1927, the Seventh 
the Eighteenth Amendment 

Anniversary of 

SEVENTH PROHIBITION 
ANNIVERSARY COMfdENTS 

The Present Wet and Dry Conflict 
Is Seven Kinds of a 

Fight 

SUGGESTIONS ,FOR SERMONS 
AND FOR PROHIBITION 

SLOGANS 

1. It is a CHURCH fight. The 
nnitccl efforts of organized Chris
tianity made constitutional prohibi
tion possible. The failure of prohi
bition \Yonld prove the liquor evil to 
be stronger than the forces of Chris
tianity in ~\merica. 

2. lt i:; a COVER~MENT fight. 
\Yith pn .. >hibition a part of the con
stitution, the strength of our gov
ernment. i:-> being tried by the ene
mie:; of prohibition. 

3. Jt i:; a LlQUOR fight. The 
purpose ot prohibition is to solve the 
liquor problem. Fundamentally the 
contest is not for or against prohibi
tion, but fur or against intoxicating 
liquor. 

4. It is a \VORLD fight. The 
prohibition conflict in America will 
largely determine the destruction or 
domination of the liquor traffic in 
the entire world. 

5. It is a YOUTH fight. What 
the young men and young women 
of today think and do relative to 
prohibition will decide the future of 
prohibition in America and in the 
·world. 

6. It is a CITY fight. If the liq
uor forces can dominate the cities 
they will rule America on the day 
that the cities get the balance of 
power in American government. 

7. It is an EDUCATIONAL fight 
The ultimate outcome of the war 
against alcoholism depends upon a 
knowledge, understanding and belief 
of the physiological, social, political 
and economic facts about alcohol. 

The prohibition fight today is a 
war in which the liqttOr forces of the 
world with their stupendous ·wealth 
and enormous influence are trying 
to perpetuate the liquor habit and 
the liquor traffic by overthro,ving 
constit-utional government and 
crushing the church, by capturing 
the cities and controlling yout!1 
thruugh appetite and deceit. 

AN EDUCATIONAL 
ANNIVERSARY 

The seH nt 1 anniversary of constitu
tiot:al prottihi tion on January 16: _1?27, 
should b~ more than a day" of rejotcmg. 
h ~hould be more than a celebration of 

- . 

PROHIBITION SLOGAN . PRIZE OFFER 
To Pastors and Other Prohibition Anniversary Speakers 

The Anti-Saloon League of America will give t\Yenty dollar.;; 111 g·dd 
frJr the best up-to-date prohibition slogan. 

For the second and third best, a full leather bound :Memorial edition 
e:f "'Life of Purley Albert Baker" \vill be given; for each of the three next 
best, a copy of "The Life of Pussyfoot Johnson," by McKenzie; for each 
of ~he five next best slogans, Irving Fisher's famous new bovk, "Prohit)i
tion At Its Worst." 

. tach slogan submitted must be contained in a nevvspaper :t>rort of a 
prohibition anniversary sermon or pulpit comment delivered on Sunday 
J armary 16, 1927. 

SEVEN PROHIBITION FACTS 
FOR PROHIBITION FIGHTERS 

What Every Fighter in the Prohi
bition Cause Should Know 

and Tell 

THOUGHTS FOR TEACHERS 
AND FOR ANNIVERSARY 

SPEAKERS 

The news report of the sermon or comment must be clipped from the 1. That it is the duty of every, 
newspaper in which it is published and submit1 ed \vith the slogan under- citizen to observe the prohibition 
lined. ' laws and insist upon their enforce

The number of words is not limited, but bt._evity will be given prefer- ment. 
ence. 2. That it is the duty of public of-

The prize award will be given for the sentence most strikingly express- ficials to uphold the Constitnticn ju 
1 · 1 d 1 · 1 · h.b. accordance with their full le~al ing some trut 1, motto, sentiment, reso ve, ec aratlon re atrve to pro 1 1- <..:> 

tion, with preference given to past progress and future program. powers and responsibilitie3. 
Send newspaper clippings with the report of the anniversary or sermon 3. That the results of prohibition 

comment containing slogan to the State Anti-Saloon League headquarters ·with saloons closed, drinking de-
or direct to Slogan Committee, Anti-Saloon League of America, Wester- creased, health improved, prosper
ville, Ohio. · ity increased, child welfare prcmot

Each pastor or speaker who submits a nevvspaper clipping reporting 
his anniversary comments ''"ill receive a complete, authentic copy of Ab
raham Lincoln's famous temperance address delivered in Springf1eld, Ill., 
in 1842. 

Examples of Prohibition Slogans 
"Hold fast and go forward."-\V. C. T. U. 
"We will see this thing through."-Howard H. Russell. 
"Prohibition at its worst is. better than license at its best."-Clarence 

True Wilson. 

"Prohibition enforced here .and now and \Vorld Prohibition in this 
century."-Delcevare King. 

Preachers and church leaders throughout the nation are earnestly in-
vited to take part in this conte-st. · 

A consensus to tersely exp-ressed observations on prohibition after 
seven years is certain to be immensely valuable in the future of the anti
alcohol movement. One of the most vital needs in the present stage of the 
prohibition fight is wider publication of facts and declarations in support 
of the Eighteenth Amendment. 

Accordingly public2ttion of anniversary addresses is made a condition 
in the slogan contest to emphasize the need and opportunity of counteract
ing wet propaganda through the local press. 

PASTORS-SPEAKERS-join this anniversary contest. You will 
highly prize the complete copy of Lincoln's Springfield temperance address. 
It is sent to all who take part, and should be possessed by every preacher 
and prohibition speaker. 

You may win the first prize, or one of the other prizes. 
Most important of all, you will contribute your bit in a nation-wide 

educational mo•.rement in support o! prohibition. 

ANNIVERSARY PROGRAM 
The follo\ving is a simple and practical, but effective observance of the seventh 

anniversiary that will not unduly interfere v~·ith other church activities. 
1. Timely references to the prohibition anniversary by the pastor in both morning 

and evening sermons. 

2. Presentation of timely and salient facts about prohibition to the Sunday schools 
both in the classes and during the assembly period in addition to the regular lesson. 

3. A brief discussion of prohibition and its relation to youth at the young pco-
ple's meeting. 

the epochal victory for human welfare 
that went into effect on January 16, 1920. 

The seventh anniversary should be a 
day of education. It should be an educa
tional <tnni\'ers~ry. On this day the educa_ 
tiona! ~acilities of the Christian churches 

of America should be used to the utmost 
to teach the facts about alcohol and the 
fight against alcohol to the people of the 
t~nited Siat~s. 

In the Sunday schools the little children 
s.hould be taught why prohibition came 

ed and youth protected, constitute 
the greatest contribution to the gen
eral welfare ever obtained by legis
lation. 

4. That in the test of seven years 
there has been no reaction ~1gainst 
prohibition, but on the contrary, 
Congress and legislatures support 
prohibition as strongly as ever, 
while both federal and local enforce
ment are increasingly determined 
and effective. 

5. That dissatisfaction with pro
hibition is not the natural e:ffert d 
defects in the dry law, but most oi 
it is artificially caused by the great
est campaign of misleading propa
ganda ever carried on to deceive 
a people for a selfish purpose. 

6. That it is the deliberate, de
termined purpose of the thorough !y 
organized and adequately financed 
liquor forces of the world to destroy 
prohibition in the United State~ by 
repealing enforcement laws, cQn
trolling enforcement officials and in
fluencing public opinion against the 
Eighteerith Amendment. 

7. That the ultimate objective of 
the fight against the liquor traffic is 
not merely the decrease of drinking 
with its resultant evils here and now 
but it is the total suppression of 
beverage alcohol for the benefit of 
future generations. 

and how prohibition can be kept and im
proved fo.r the benefit ' of the men and 
\Vomen of ·tomorrow. Every Sunday 
school teacher should take a minute or 
five or ten to tell that alcohol is a poison, 
that drinking leads to drunkenness, dis
ease, death. 

Every preacher on Sunday, January 16, 

(Continued on Page 6) 
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Poison Liquor 
The wets' effort to direct public ·sentiment against 

prohibition law by accusing the government of mur~ 
dering those bootleg patrons who died as a result of 
drinking illicit ,J.iquor, will fail. 

HOME AND STATE 

No doubt there arc wet leaders who vainly imagine 
that this spectacle of two officials surrendering is sup~ 
porting evidence of their contention that the law can't 
be enforced. It is nothing of the sort. lt is positive 
proof that they are not fitted for the task to which they 
were assigned. They rendered real service, and perhaps 
the best service they have ever given the government, 
in their resignations. 

There are certain other public officials, including some 
judges, whose tirades against the prohibition policy 
have been printed in the press in recent months, who 
would do well to follow the example of Harben and 
Hoffman. 

It is no boys' play, combatting this organized crim
inal gang of bootleggers and rum runners. Real men 
are required, men of courage and ability possessing a 
firm belief in this government's power to control and 
not be controlled by any criminal element. 

The pronouncement by Edwin A. Olsen, federal dis
tract attori1ey whose four years in office will soon end, 
breathes the fighting spirit that will win, and is com
mended to those weak-kneed officials who quake before 
the power of the organized bootleggers. He refers to 
graft estimated at $30,000,000 a year in the Chicago dis
trict, with its ramificatiOJ1S reaching into various 
branches of government, and admitting that this is a 
powerful obstacle placed in the way of the honest public 
official performing his duty, nevertheless, he says, "the 
manufacture and sale of liquor as a business can be 
stopped in this~ district whenever the government re
ceives proper co-operation from local law enforcement 
officials·." And by the way, the district referred to hap
pens to be former Sheriff Hoffman's district. People of 
this nation are · not ready to admit that a gang of out
lawed booze criminals are more powerful than the gov-

It is noticeable that the newspapers and the '" ets' 
spokesmen who are loudest in their denunciation of the 
gove.rnmental policy of denaturing industrial alcohol, 
say nothing in condemnation of those who sold the vic
tims the booze that produced their death. They look 
upon these bootleg patrons as martyrs. Of course every 
right-minded e1t1zen regrets these deaths resulting 
from drinking poisonous bootleg liquor, but neverthe
less the fact remains that the drinkers of this stuff were 
in reality parties to a conspiracy to violate the prohibi- ernment. 
tion law. The government has repeatedly issued warn-
ings that industrial alcohol is generally poisonous. It is Deaths From Alcoholism in Dry United States 
C:enatured for industrial purposes and not intended for Newspapers are featuring under scareheads the re-
beverage purpose~. ported deaths from alcoholism for 1926, and "dry" United 

It has also been demonstrated by autopsies that many States. Both in headlines and text the word "dry" is 
of the deaths reported over the Christmas holidays were emphasized. It is the headline '''riter's and reporter's 
caused not by denatured alcohol but by moonshine, feeble attempt at sarcasm. The mortality statistics are 
probably distilled irt some tenement cellar. seized upon by wet newspapers as convincing argument 

Wayne B. \Vheeler rightly says that it is strange that prohibition is a failure. 
logic that designat<lS the victim of dena tu·red alcohol a Health Commissioner Harris of New York, for in-
martyr, condemns the drinker of carbolic acid as a sui~ stance, in reporting 724 deaths from alcoholism for the 
cide, and brands the druggist a homicide who through first 51 weeks in New York city, declares that this figure 
error sells a poison, producing death. is more than double the number of deaths from the 

There is only one safe course to pursue, and that is same cause in wet England and Wales combined, with 
to let the bootlegge·r's wares alone. a total population of 38,000,000, and four times as many 

In the meantime the government chemists a·re work- 9 as in wet Australia. Apparently Commissioner Harris 
ing to discover a denaturant that will render industrial • assumes that his figures .settle the controversy-that 
alcohol more obnoxious to taste and smell but less poi~ there is no doubt about it that there are more alcoholism 
sonous. And a warning at this point is not amiss. News_ cases in those communities where' whatever liquor is sold 
papers are reporting that the new forn1Ula will go into and distributed must be sold and distributed under cover 
effect January 1. There is danger that some drinkers and to those who know the password to the illicit sell-
may be led to believe that because of this new formula ing establishments, than in those communities where the 
there is no danger henceiorth from bootleg liquor. Let liquor is sold openly, with dramshops on every corner 
them remember that there undoubtedly will be many gal- and with practically no barrier to those who would buy. 
Ions of alcvh:>l denatured ur..der the old formulas still on In ' short, prohibition against manufacture and sale and 
the bootleg market. -Furthermore, let them bear in mind possession has increased consumption rather than de-
General Andrews' warning made in commenting upon creased it. Therefore, prohibition must be a sales booster. 
the recent deaths from bootleg liquor, viz:, that in his Apply this theory to any other commodity of commerce 
opinion most of these deaths were caused from execs- and the foolishne.ss of it is apparent. If Commissioner 
sive drinking and not from the poison contained in the Harris' figures prove anything, they prove that public 
denatured alcohol. cfficials charged with the enforcement of law in New 

Again we repeat it, the only safe way is to drink no York City and State have been woefully derelict in duty. 
bootleg liquor. They prove that with the repeal of the state prohibition 

Hoffman and Harben Surrender 
The \Vets received a thrill when last week Sheriff 

Hoffman of Cook Collnty (Chicago), Ill., and ,Assistant 
Federal Attorney Harben of New York City, resigned 
from their respective offices with tbe announcement 
that the prohibition enforcement problem was too much 
for them. 

Sheriff Hoffman was recently acquitted ~n a charge 
of conspiracy in connection with two notorious boot
leggers of Chicago. He had had his own troubles. He 
plainly declares that he is disgusted with the prohibition 
law and v.·ill now join the ranks of those fighting for 
modification of the Volstead Act. Harben also de
clares that the law cannot be enforced. 

These two erstwhile officers of the United States 
government are taken into the wet camp under the 
white flag. Fine soldiers they are! They throw up their 
hands to the criminal bootleggers and yell "Enough'." 
And that is not all. One of them, ex sheriff Hoffman, 
declares that he is going to work for the repeal .oi the 
t.H~ which th ese criminals haye been Yiolat ing. 

enforcement code, liquor sales i11creased, and therefore 
consumption of liquor increased, for we find by refer
ring to the old records that there was an average \~eekly 
alcoholism death list in New York City of 13 in 1916, 
which continued the first half of 1917 but dropped in the 
last half of 1917, so that the average for 1917 was but 10. 
There was a further drop in 1918 to a little more than 
four per week. Not until after prohibition came into 
effect was there a week in all this period when there 
were no deaths reported from alcoholism, while begin
ning in 1920, after prohibition became operative, there 
were 21 consecutive weeks with no deaths reported from 
alcoholism. The weekly average for 1920 is a little 
fraction over one, as compared with 13 per week in the 
wet year of 1916. Such was the effect of prohibition en
forced, as compared \o\ith the present day enforcement 
where the state has refused to co-operate with the fed
eral government in makin g the law effective. Commis
sioner Harris' figures arc a reproach not upon the pro
h ibition law but upon tho::;e who are failing to enforce 
that law. 

There is no doubt abont it. Liquor made in dirty New 
York cellars and denatu red ll~uor are more ·Jeadly than 

the bonded whisky of license days. Consumption of these 
adulterated whiskys maims more quickly and brings 
death more suddenly. But in those days of license the 
death rate from alcoholism was vastly greater than it 
is today, in spite of the fact that some poor victims of 
alcoholic thirst continue to drink at their peril the boot
legger's product. 

In 1912 Edward Bunnell Phelps made a scientific study 
of mortality o.f alcohol in the United States, and his 
conclusions are set forth in a book covering statistics 
for the year 1908. "The Medical Record" indorsed the 
reliability of these figures, explaining in detail how Mr. 
Phelps arrived at his conclusions. His conclusions were 
based upon figures obtained from the medical directors 
of the three largest insurance companies in the United 
States. He arrived at the conclusion that 66,000 deaths 
·were directly or indirectly clue to alcohol in this coun
try in the·year 1908. It \vould take the record of many 
New York Cities of 1926 to equal that record of 66,000 
deaths in 1908 from alcoholism, and New York City pre
sents the largest toll of any city in the United States 
for the year 1926. It is necessary also to take in to con_ 

sideration the fact that in 1908 and in other license 
years a very small per ccntage only of deaths from 
alcoholism were recorded as such by the physicians sign
ing the death certific.ates. Out of consideration for the 
feelings of the friends of the alcohol victim, the family 
physician generally accredited death due to some other 
cause than alcoholism. No doubt everyone who reads 
these lines can call to mind some acquaintance who 
died clearly as result of excessive drinking, but ·whose 
death was attributed to some other cause. And this 
suggests a phase of the question that must be taken 
into consideration in comparing the statistics furnished 
by England and \Vales to which Commissioner Harris 
refers. It is true that the deaths from alcoholism in 
England and Wales, reported for . 1925 are about 
half the number reported for New York City for 1926, 
but official statistics for deaths from cirrhosis of the 
liver in those countries for the year 1923, the last avail
able, amount to the total of 1,774. Cirrhosis of the 
liver is a disease that is closely allied to alcoholism; 
that is, it is a disease commonly regarded as connected 
with alcoholism. No doubt in England and Wales, 
as in this country in the days of license, but a small 
percentage of deaths from alcoholism arc recorded as 
such. It is worthy of note that cirrhosis of liver cases 
decreased 49 per cent in New York City in 1919 and 
1920 when prohibition was better enforced. In that 
year there were recorded but 370 . cases. 

People will not be stampeded into believing that al~ 
cobol is killing a greater number of people 1n dry 
United States than it ever did when 177,000 !"a!oons 
''ere dispensing liquor to all comers. 

Anniversary Sermons 
A prohibition message from every pulpit and every 

anniversary address reported in the local press. This 
is the goal set for preachers in connection with the sev~ 
enth birthday of constitutional prohibition. A pulpit 
message may be only a sentence or it may be an entire 
sermon. 

In addition to. speaking from his pulpit both morn
ing and evening, each pastor is requested to supply the 
local press with a copy of his remarks on prohibition. 
Every pastor is invited to incorporate a prohibition slo~ 
gan in his remarks. This should be a comprehensive 
statement or declaration expressing the purpose of pro
hibition fighters in the future. 

Twenty dollars in gold is offered as a prize by the 
Anti-Saloon League of America for the best -slogan 
coin;d by pastor or speaker, delivered on January 16, 
and ·reported in the local press. Announcement of this 
slogan prize ·offer is made else-vvhere in this number of 
the American Issue. 

For the daily press it is suggested that pastors pre
pare their copy several days in advance and submit it to 
the local editor or editors. 

Select your most interesting and forceful statements 
rcL1tive to prohibition. Be sure that your slogan is in
cluded in the part of your address submitted to the 
press. 

The Anti-Saloon League of America is anxious to se~ 
cure a new slc:'!c:;an or battle cry to be used by the drys 
in the next stage of the prohibition conflict. 

Publication of anniversary sermons and addresses in 
the local press \\_'ill be tremendously enlightening and 
inspiring. Nation-wide co-operation by the pastors in 
this program will fittingly and effec~ively inaugura~e 
the new edt~.::ational campaign in support of the drf 
movement. 
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CONGRESSMAN BLANTON ANSWERS GALLIVAN 
On T'hursdq.y, December 9th, Congressman Gallivan turned loose a 

tirade of abuse on the Anti-Saloon League and Wayne B. Wheeler that 
made the bootleggers of America dance in glee. From the milder terms 
like "hypocrites," "thieves," to "jackals" and "turkey buzzards," he regal~d 
the House till his own wet comrades hung their heads in shame. -

\Vhen he.had fini!'hed Congressman Blanton in a four minute speech 
replied in part as follows: 

"\Vho are the prohibitwn forces? Is it merely Wayne B. Wheeler? Is 
it merely the Anti-Saloon League of America? \Vhy it is just one among 
numerous agencies which seek to uphold the prohibition laws of this coun
try. The great \\Tayne B. Wheeler needs no defense at my hands in a 
four-minute speech. The great \Vayne Wheeler can take care of himself. 
\Vhile my distinguished friend from Massachusetts enjoy sthe utmost con
fidence of the thirsty Bostonians in his district, Wayne Wheeler commands 
the respect and confidence. without any stint, of the moral forces of the 
United States of America. 

"\Vho is it that comprises the Anti-Saloon League of America? The 
members of the Anti-Saloon League· are found in churches and religious 
institutions of our land; they are moral citizens and leaders in the great 
Methodist church of this nation, leaders in the great Baptist church ot this 
Nation, leaders in the great Christian Church of this Nation, leaders in the 
great Presbyterian church of this Nation, leaders in the great Episcopalian 
Church of this nation, leaders in the great Congregational Church of this 
Nation-aye, leaders in the gre·at Catholic church of this Nation. All 
form its membership; its membership comprises leaders from all of these 
great moral institutions and forces. Are you going to condemn prohibition 
simply because the wets do not like Wayne Wheeler, who is simply one of 
the employed officers on one of the moral institutions? Are you going to 
unite all the condemnation of the wets upon his head? Why, God forbid 
his passing from us; but if God should take Wayne B. Wheeler tonight 
there \vould be another found somewhere in the United States to take his 
place who could carry on the work just the same." 

''11 uch criticism has been hurled at Congressmen for rece1vmg their 
expenses and 'honorariums' too small to be called 'fees' when speaking at 
the request of the Anti-Saloon League, which criticism has been made by 
members of Congress who themselves freely receive their expenses and 
much larger 'honorariums' from other interests for similar services. Cr:m-

' gressman Schafer of Wisconsin, whose election depends upon his friendship .. 
for booze, very piously asked Mr. Blanton about Congressmen speaking for 
the dry cause, to ·which Mr. Blanton replied in very sane words which will 
appeal to the common sense of all honest men. ·He said: 

"I will say that members of Congress have just as much right to ac
cept honorariums from moral forces· for making moral speeches, as they 
have from business concerns on business subjects, because the moral forces 
of this Nation must have speakers, and expenses are incurred, and must be 
supported with finances, and I have contributed my share. \Vhat does the 
gentleman expect that the moral forces are upheld on-air alone? (Ap
plause). It takes mone)· to run all institutions." 

Editorial Note 
\Ve are glad to see 11r. Blanton speak out on this subject. There is 

no questioning the fact that the wets have made up their mind to attempt 
to destroy fhe Anti-Saloon League. Because those who are friends of the 
League and who depend upon the League's leadership to win this fight, 
nevertheless themselves have kept silent amid the furious assault made 
by the wets upon the Apti-Saloon League, these wets are convinced that 

'the way is open for them to make such an assault as will cripple or destroy 
the League's work. They receive much encouragement from the criticism of 
the League by so-called dry papers as the 1farsl1all News, Cleburne Times, 
and even one professedly religious journal. 

\Ve are aware that it takes courage to stand by a cause when the fight 
grows furious. Silence on the part of friends of the cause gives their con
sent to the attack and the wets will not hesitate ~o to accept it. 

One thing is sure: The \vets know vYho their real foe is. 

VERY LITTLE PLEASES WETS TODAY 
In a recent interview Wayne B. Wheel

er, general counsel of the Anti-Saloon 
League, said: · 

"The joy that the wets are getting out 
of a properly sustained point of order in 
the Senate against one · item of the ap
l)ropriation bill is ludicrous. What about 
~\\e lonely 12 voteb rallied by the wobbling 

wets in the Bouse to reduce the enforce
n1cnt item in the appropriat1on bill? 
· "\Vhat about the 30 or 35 governors 
elected in November taking advanced po
sition on prohibition enforcement? 

"What abo~1t the election oi over 30 
legislatures out of '35 favoring the main
tenance and strengthening of prohibition 

enforcement? In some of th~se Legisl1.
tures not one outspoken advocate of the 
wets was elected. 

"vVhat about the large majorities for 
prohibition given in three of the four states 
where legal referenda were held? 

"What wet bills have been reported for 
action by Congress? A wet bill is as lone_ 
some as an old bachelor at a mothers' 
congress. With a number of enforcement 
bills reported favorably, such as the re
organization bill, the Civil Service bill, 
and the bill strengthening the Volstead 
act, it is false to claim that enforcement 
support is receding. 

"Here and there derelict enforcement 
officers are resigning and joining the wet 
gloom dispensers who want to progress 
backwards, but they are neither good 
sportsmen not true spokesmen of the 
American people. The only hope of the 
wets is to use the discredited filibuster 
which in itself is an evidence of weakness. 
It is a two-edged sword. It sometimes 
blocks a vote but it never turns back pub
lic opinion favorable to good law." 

SUPREME COURT DECISION 

Again Gives Ruling That Further 
Strengthens Enforcement; Pro

ceeding in Equity Sustained 

Another decision that teneTs to strength
en the federal government in the enforce
ment of the national prohibition law, was 

· handed down December 6 by the Supreme 
Court. 

The court held that a suit brought by 
the government under section 21 of the 
Volstead Act to abate a nuisance, result
ing in acquittal, may be followed by pro
ceedings in equity to enjoin accused per
sons from occupying premises used for 
the illegal manufacture and sale of liquor 
for a period of one year. 

Original jurisdiction in the case was 
in the district court of New Jersey. 
Thomas and Vincent Murphy were tried 
for maintaining a nuisance, which was 
described in section 21, as "any room, 
house or place where intoxicating liquor 
is manufactured, sold or kept," in violation 
of the dry law. Such offense is held to 
be a misdemeanor and is punishable by 
fine, imprisonment or both. The Murphys 
were acquitted. They then petitioned the 
district court to dismiss the bill. This mo· 
tion was denied and the lower court issued 
a decree padlocking for a year the prem
ises the Murphys were alleged to have 
used. The Supreme Court in an opinion 
by Associate Justice Holmes approved the 
decree of the district court, ruling that 
while the contention of the Murphys that 
dismissal of the criminal charge prevented 
action in equity is "plausible," that it was 
unsound in law.,...., 

PAYING ITS WAY· 

Fines, Forfeitures a~.d Penalties 
Assessed Violators Almost Equal 

Enforcement Cost 

The opponents of the prohibition policy 
vigorously protest the alleged excessive 
cost of enforcing the prohibition law. They 
perhaps are more influenced by regard 
for their bootlegger and moonshiner 
friends whose fines repay to the public 
treasury nearly the full cost of enforce~ 
ment, rather than by their concern for 
the taxpayer, whose burden is lightened, 
not increased, by adequate appropriations 
for enforcement, said Wayne B. Wheeler, 
general counsel of the Anti-Saloon League 
of America in commenting upon the wets' 
fight against appropriation for prohibi
tion enforcement. Mr. Wheeler then quot
ed the following- figures showing how pro
hibition enforced in a large measure ia 
paying its way. Be said: 

"The prohibition unit expended $9,203,-
384 in the fiscal year 1925. The Treasury· 
received in fines and penalties paid by 
convicted liquor law violators that ye~r 
$5,873,226.45, besides seized property 
whose official valuation was $11,199,664. 
In addition, over a million dollars was 
collected last year on forfeited bonds, 
;while two million dollars are available for 
collection. 

"The taxpayer also benefits by the fines 
and penalties paid into state treasuries by 
convicted liquor criminals who ·are prose
cuted by federal and state officers in state 
courts. In two states, Ohio and Califor
nia, where these receipts are reported sep
arately, they average $2,000,000 per year 
for each state. 

"If the cost of prohibition enforcement 
should be raised even to $25,000,000 per 
year, it would only mean 22 cents per cap_ 
ita and a great conservation project. Pro
fessor Fisher of Yale has pointed out that 
prohibition saves 5 per cent of what U$ed 
to be wasted out of our incomes, and adds 
another 5 per cent into the bargain. He 
has demonstrated that if prohibition en
forcement cost 350 times as much, it 
would be well wortp while purely as an 
economic investment. If the provisions of 
the law are fully used as they should be, 
the cost of enforcement would be more 
than offset by the fines and fo~eitures. 
The bootlegger and not the la w-(}biding 
citizen is the one who worries most about 
the cost of enforcement." 

Henry Ford caused the arrest of an air
plane operator for transporting liquor. 
Wet papers will now call Henry a snooper. 

The beverage liquor traffic never helped 
• a man to become a better citizen. 

PRESIDENT ASKS SUFFICIENT FUNDS 
In His Budget Message to Congress President Coolidge Declares. that 

Whatever Is Necessary to Make Dry Law Effective 
Must Be. Provided 

In his budget message to Congress December 8, President Coolidge said on the 
subject of prohibition enforcement: 

For the enforcement of prohibition nearly $30,000,000 is provided in 
the budget by direct and indirect appropriations. The coast guard has been en
larged an :i strengthened to enable it to prosecute effectively its part of the 
campaign of enforcement, while the other enforcement agencies have been 
amply financed. ' 

\Vhatever is necessary to put into effect the expressed will of the people 
as written into the Eighteenth Amendment and the will of Congress as ex
pressed in the Volstead act, will he done. \Nhatever iunds may be necessary to 
vindicate the law and secure compliance with all its provisions should be pro
vided. The constitntional tlutie::; of the President and the Congre~ make 
any other course indefensible. 



DON'T UNWITTINGLY JOIN THE ENE~1Y'S FORCES I make bold to sav that in sucl: a 6ne it 
is criminal and un~atriotic for gooJ people 
to stay away from the primaries without 
an absolutely sufficient excuse. The elec
tion booth should become as sacred as 
their church building. It is little short of 
treason to decline to support organiza
tions like the Anti-SalE:>on League, the 
Woman's Christian Temperance Union, 
the church Temperance societies ·which 
are leading in this life and death struggle 
with the greatest single ·~vii of the ages. 
Put their methods un'J~r the SCi_rchlight it 
you will. They have nothing to conceal. 
They are set for a fair trial in an open 
field. The appeal is to the mcrit3 oi 1he:r 
cause. They are fighting w;th the mn.st uu_ 
principled, the most unscrn~uieous. and the 
most Satanic forces possibk •o ·l~nrcive. 

They need every ounce of your ::.trengt.h 
and every possible support. L\:'t th.:m have 
it without grudging ~mel withot.l. stint. 

Bishop Nicholson, National President of the Anti-Saloon League, Makes 
Stirring Appeal to Churches Not to Falter in Support of Temperance 
Organizations Which Have Richly Earned Hatred of Liquor Forces 

(Extracts from His Great Address Delivereu in Chicago) 

We have a greater struggle ahead than 
we have yet encountered. \Ve are now in 
the greatest struggle since the Civil War 
for the effectuation of Democracy. We 
have gone beyond the question as to what 
we think about the liquor trafnc or about 
prohibiti<m. We are face to face with the 
problem as to whether, when through the 
proper uses of all the legislative processes 
known to our republic we have achieved a 
signal victory over a great evil, we are to 
be deterred from the enjoyment of that 
victory by an unscrupulous minority 
whose one slogan i·s, "you can't ~nforce 
that law." 

It is the greatest test of tile validity of 
our republic institutions since the Li-v il 
vVar. It should stir every drop of blood in 
the veins of every patriot. It should chal
l~?nge the Christian Church to such an ef
fort as it has never before made in its 
history. 

No wonder there are such stupendous 
efforts to discredit the Anti-Saloon League 
and the vVoman's Christian Temperance 
Cnion. They are human organizations. 
They have never functioned one hundred 
per cent, but what they have achieved is 
little short of a miracle. They are under 
the electric searchlight all the time. It is 
littl::: short of a crime against our govern
!' e'nt to join the forces whi~h w.eaken 
them. Nothing could delight the wets 
more than to have the Anti-Saloon League 
put out of b~siness or to have its influ
ence so weakened that it coulu not keep 
up the vigor of the fight it has put up for 
a quarter of a century. 

The most sticks are found t:nder the 
tree with the best apples. The wets know 
that the Anti-Saloon League has been 
their ablest and most efficient foe. Their 
most implacable hate and their supreme 
efforts at detraction and villification are 
directed against the League. If there is 
one thing above another which we must 
not allow, it is a division of our Prohibi
tion forces. We must stand together ... 

The Opposition. \<vhence Comes It? 

1. It is the most far-reaching and tl1e 
most highly subsidized attempt at nul
lificatiorf ever know11 in human history. 

2. It is an appeal to every unworthy 
motive. This crowd appeals tc the appe
tites of men. They appeal to the rich to 
sl .. ow the:r power to ignore the law be
cause they are rich. They appeal to the 
cupidity of the lawlessness of unprincipled 
and criminal men. The whole bootlegging 
cusiness is a disgrace t~ and a travesty 
~pon the validity and the excellence of our 
boasted civilization. 

3. It is a prosti tu ti.on of a sacred thing. 
Has anything more reprehensible ever 
been exhibited than the misuse of com
n:union wine? What must be the condition 
cf the conscience of men wher. they will 
turn the sacrerl things of some of the great 
church organizations of the republic into a 
grim joke and into a travesty on worship? 

4. The opposition is the most !awless 
revelation of official malfeasc.nce ever 
dreamed of. What has become of oaths of 
office? What hds become of the American 
the cry of public office as a public trust? 
What has become of official honor? The 
revelations of graft and bribery are almost 
unbelievable. It only argues that the leop_ 
~ rd h~s not changed h is spots ... 

What Are We to Do About It? 

The churches show an alarming indif
ference. They should be alive as never 

before~ Everything for which we stand is 
challenged. T heir patriotism is impugned. 
Tl, eir power as a vital force is ridiculed. 
Let them awake. 

There is an alarming tendency on the 
part of the churches to begin things and 
to fail to sec them through. If there is 
any vitality, if there is any loyalty to 
truth and morality, if there is any pride in 
achievement, surely here is a tremendous 
appeal. The churches have everything to 
gain. They have increased membership. 
They have increasing crowds of young 
people. They have increasing contribu· 
tions. They are the greatest kind of debt
or 3 to prohibition .. Under prohibition they 
ha~e been adding from three-quarters o£ 
a million to nearly a million and a quarter 
a year to their membership ... 

It is a crucial time. God expects eve.ry 
man and every woman to do his or her 
duty and with that in view what shall I 
say of the alarming apathy of voters? A 
tnere fraction of the good people go to the 
polls. It is not only on the liquor question. 
It is on ·all questions. This is one of the 
most alarming things in our uemocr<tcy 

BUILDED ON F'ALSEHOOD 

No Wonder Screeds of Wet Propa
gandists in Wet Newspapers Are 

Not Believed 

The most untruthful piece of ,,·et prop. 
agancla which has been published ior a 
long time appeared in \vet newspapers 
about a week ago. It was published on 
the first page of the Cincinnati Enquirer, 
but that wet sheet did not have the nerve 

FEDERAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES URGES RENEWED EFFORT 
Resolutions Adopted by the Executive Committee of Federal Council of 

Churches Petitions Congress for Supplemental Legislation Nec
essary for More Vigorous Enforcement of Prohibition Law 

vVhereas, Pr-esident Coolidg-e, in his an- lation has already passed the House of 
nual message to Congress on December Representatives and is at the very top of 
7th 'd. the Senate Calendar of both houses. vVe , sat . 

"U d th 1 th National Govern- appeal for prompt and determined effort n er e a w e f 
1 

· 
1 

· 1 · 
h t t d t tl,e Treasury De- to secure the passage o tus egts at10n, ment as en rus e o .• · . . · f 

- h ·- ' · t f regulation the necesstty for whrch the expenence o partment t P ,spe::::cu UU Y 0 . d 
d f - t Such supplementary the past stx years has fully demonstrate . an en orcemen . f ll · · h 
· 1 · · · t t · st· ng We would also respect u y petltwn t at leg1s atJ.on ·as 1t requtres o mee ex1 1 • 

conditions should be carefully and speed- Con~ress compl!, wtth the request of the 
il enacted. Failure to support the Con- Prestdent that_ v~hatever funds may be 
~ · d b th 1 ht not to necessary to vmdtcate the law and secure stttutton an o serve e aw oug . . . . . 

1 d b . bl . · · E · 11 compliance wtth all of 1.ts proytswns be be to erate y pu tc opmwn. speeta y . , 
those in public places who have taken the provtded. . 
oath to support the Constitution ought to Furthermore, Whereas, certaml mem_ 
be most scrupulous in its observance." hers of ~ongress. h~ve open Y ex-

h p . pressed the1r determ111atwn to prevent the 
An~ furthen:~10~e, whereas, t e rest- passage of the proposed needed enforce-

dent m transmtttmg the ~udget to Con- ment lgislation by protracteJ. filibustering 
gress on December 8th sa1d: if necessary and thus to thwart the will, 

"Whatever is necessary to put into ef- not only of the President and of the offi-
fect the expressed will of the people as cers charged with enforcement of the Pro_ 
written in the Eighteenth Amendment of l

1
ibition law, but also of the overwhelm-

the Constitution of the United States and ing majority of both houses of congress 
the will of Congress, as expressed in the ar_d of the people of the nation at large. 
Volstead act, will bt clone. \Vhatever Resolved (2) vVe most earnestly 
funds may be necessary to vindicate the petition a!l friends of prohibition and law 
law and secure compliance with all its enforcement in Congress to demand 
provisions should be provided. The consti- prompt, fair consideration of the "supple-
tutional duties of the President and the mentary legislation" referred to in the 
Congress · mak·e any other course inde- Fresident's message, for if the legislation 

fensible. can be fairly considered and the vote be 
Therefore, be it Resolved: had its passage is admittedly certain, and 

(1) The Executive Committee of the Fed. if it should be defeated by filibustering and 
eral Cdttncil of Churches of Christ in dilatory tactics the responsibility can and 
America in annual session at Minneapolis, will then be placed where it properly be-
Minn., December 8-10, 1926, \."'icing the longs . 
declared sentiments of the constituent Resolved (3) That copies of this 
bodies of the Council respectfully and action be sent to President Coolidge, the 
earnestly petition the Congress of the President of the U. S. Senate and to the 
United States that prompt, vigorous and Speaker of the House of Representat~ve s , 
persistent effort be made to pass the "sup- with the request that it be presented 
plementary legislation., which has been promptly to the two houses , to Attorney 
proposed by the Prohibition Enforcement General Sargent, and to General Lincoln 
Department of our Government, endorsed C. Andre·ws, the Assist<u t Secr~tary of the 
by the President and declared by the re- .Treasury, in charge of the proh ibition en-
sponsible heads of both the Treasury and forcemeat in question. 
J usJice Departments to be essential for James Cannon, Jr. 
effective enforcement. Part of this legis- L, C. Branscomb. 

t6" publish the name of the author. Here 
are som~ of the headlines over the article: 

''SOBER NATION FAILS AT EN
FORCING, SO WHY EXPECT AMER
ICA TO BE DRY IS QUERY. NOR
\VAY VOTE LOOMS UP AS DEATH 
BLO\V TO REFOR~JERS' VISION 
OF PROHIBITION PARADISE." 

The article starts out \Vith a falsehuod, 
so what can be expected of the rest of 
the story. The first paragraph says "Nor
way, after ten years of honest effort to 
enforce prohibition, decided in a national 
referendum October 18 to abandon it." 

The story goes on to tell how N onvay 
gave Prohibition a decade of trial, but 
found so much bootlegging, liquor run· 
ning and poisonous alcohol, with arrests 
for drunkenness increasing, that in self 
defense the public had to change condi- . 
tions, and so on, for more than a column. 

The facts are, Norway never had prohi
bition. Liquor of 14 per cent alcoholic 
content was sold and consumed, and this 
content was increased to 21 per cenf a 
year or two ago. Then big European 

"' countries threatened to destroy Norway's 
fish industry and compel her to plunge 
into a booze pond. 

And yet wets call a country under pro
hibition when it permits 21 per cent al
cohol. 

AN EDUCATIONAL ANNIVERSARY 
( Conr1n1,.1ed From Page 3) 

should, with a sentence if not with a 
whole sermon, express the cleterminatiun 
of American Christianity to complete the 
great work that has thus far bet'll H J 

nobly advanced. Both morning and ev
ening, from his pulpit, every prea<;l:t·r 
should rededicate himself and his people 
to the unfinished task. Preachers b lest 
with radio facilities on January 16 should 
usc this marvelous opportunity to broad
cast the truths about the great Christian 
program of prohibition. 

In every young people's service the 
leader should discuss the reasons why 
the liquor traffic is trying to ensnare 
youth to support their program of nulli
fication. Five minutes for the facts about 
liquor's plan to use youth against pro
hibition will arouse the young men and 
women of the churches to their responsi
bilities and opportunities. 

Sunday, January 16, should be more 
than an educational anniversary celebra
tion. It should be the beginning of a year 
of educational activity by all in a position 
to teach the truth. It should be a com
mencement day. ·. The lcssor.s learned in 
seven years of experiment and experience 
under prohibition, together with scientific 
bets about alcohol should be taught ev
erywhere in the ensuing year. 

Editors sho~ld constantly publish the 
facts to counteract the propaganda of the 
wets distributed through, many eas tem 
magazines and much of the metropoli tan 
press. Church editors should devote much 
of their space to prohibition which is the 
greatest enterprise of temporal im p(>rt 
ance being supported by the Chri..,tia n 
Churches. 

Statesmen 5hould speak and w rite in 
support oi the Constitution and th e I.m..; 
for its enforcement. Judges sh oul d t",tclt 
violators th~t the vvay of the transgrc.;;:-nr 
is hard. 

l\1ost important of all, let parent.; teacl 
their children the vital truths about alco
holism and the great principles of patri
otism and loyalty to law in order t>-:tt the 
rising generation may ohseryn la\ and 
contribute to the success of th~ fi~ht 
against. alcoholic poisons. 



Page Seven·-

I WET LEADERS DROPPING THE MASK, ADVOCATE "DOCTRINE OF DISOBEDIENCE" 
Clarence Darrow, the Chicago criminal lawyer, life-long enemy of prohibition, 

is quoted in a New York Associated Press Dispatch of December 8, as urging viola
tion of the Volstead Act and the Eighteenth Amendment as a -civic duty. The Dis
patch reads in part: 

His advice was given at a dinner held under the auspices of "The Nation" 
last night. Dry laws, he said, were put over on the American people by a 
minority he described as superstitious bigots, religious fanatics and pleasure
hating descendants of Puritan witch hunters. 

The laws, he said, could never be repealed, as a .few dry states with a 
population of ten million could prevent it. He advised and urged the people 
to follow notable historic precedents to kill both the dry amendment and the 
enforcement act by violating both, and declared that the soul of the dry move-
ment was intolerant illiberalism. · 

"I am so liberal," he added, "that I would not force a tKOhibitionist to 
drink a glass of beer, but I'll be damned if I'll let him keep me from it." 

"We could still be living in caves if a few people had not the courage to 
come out against the crowd and violate laws.'' 

This ranting by Darrow is in accord with similar pronouncements by Walter Lipp
mann, writing in Harper's for November, and a Mr. Green, .writing in the Novem
ber Atlantic. 

Walter Lippmann is a publicist of no mean ~bility, and Clarence Darrow enjoys a 
national reputation for cleverness in his profession. With wet advocates of the abil
ity of Darrow and Lippmann openly advocating violation of the Volstead Law, and 
a means to destroy the prohibition policy, which they both admit can not be destroyed 
by legal process, it is pertinent to ask if this war against the dry policy has at last 
reached the stage where the enemies of the Volstead law and the Eighteenth Amend
ment are to drop their masks and stand forth boldly as nullificationists. 

Heretofore there has been much resentment from the wet camp against the 
charge made by the drys that repeal or modification of the Volstead law as long as 
the Eighteenth Amendment is in effect, is in reality nullification. It will be interest
ing to note whether other wet leaders will follow the bold stand taken by the two 
prominent wets, Darrow and Lippmann, and the not so well known Mr. Green, in the 
demand for open defiance. According to these gentlemen, those who openly defy the 
law will be patriots to take their place in history with our revolutionary heroes who 
resisted the oppressive laws of the mother country. 

Modification Is Nullification, Says Lippmann 

The Chicago Post discusses this position taken by Lippman and Green, dealing 
with them separately in one editorial. It appears that Lippmann started out to re
fute the facts and figures presented by Dr. Fisher in his findings on prohibition and its 
enforcement in the book "Prohibition At Its Worst!' The Post says: 

"Lippman hurries away from the Fisher facts and figures. They remain unshaken. 
He prefers to base his attack upon other grounds. 'The Eighteenth Amendment can 
not be repealed.' he says, and adds: 'It is also true that the Volstead Act cannot be 
modified without nullifying the intent of this immutable Eighteenth Amendment.' 

THE TRUTH ABOUT THE ALCOHOLISM DEATH RATE. 
IVIetropolitan Life 'Losses Lower Than Before Prohibition; Press Reports 

Fail to Give Figures Covering Old License Days 

Every three months of late the press 
has been carrying announcement of the 
alcoholism mortality rates of the indus
trial department of the Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Company, always with a com
parison of the same period_ of the preced
ing year and calling attention to an in
crease over 1925. The news story never 
carries any information as to the pre-pro
hibition rates. These were much higher 
than the present rates. 

Here are the facts: The rate quoted for 
the first nine months of 1926 was 3.3 per 
100,000 policyholders. The press stated 
thas this was an increase of 14 per cent 
over 1925. But this very figure, the high
est under prohibition, was 19 per cent 
lower than the lowest rate of the pre-pro
hibition years, 1912-1917. It was 39 per 
cent lower than the average rate for these 
years. The statement that the alco~w_E.sm 
rate is higher than in the first proh1btt1on 
years is true. But it is only half the story. 
The other half is that it still remains very 
much lower than before prohibition. 

"It must be borne in mind that these 
deaths from alcoholism under present con
.titions, do not necessarily reflect a paral
lel change in alcoholic consumption," say 
l)r. E. L. Fisk and Dr. Irving Fisher in 
"How to I.:ive." They point out the fact 
~nt the admittedly impure liquors ~old ia. 

the illegal trade may cause a larger num
ber of deaths due to acute poisoning 
among those who drink. But, "A much 
more limited consumption of these bever
ages would not be inconsistent with a 
high and increasing death-rate .... Even 
a limited number of people using the stuff 
would show a relatively high death rate. 
When it is considered that the total num
ber of deaths from alcoholism in the 
United States Registration states in 1922 
was only 2,424, it is apparent that it 
would not take v~y m~ch bootleg to 
cause that number of deaths and to in
crease the death-rate chargeable to alco
hol in the records, even though the popu
lation at large is using comparatively lit
tle :ntoxicating liquor." 

Smaller Losses in Diseases Where Chron
ic Drinking Is Involved 

Color is given to this conclusion that a 
rise in alcoholism mortality since 1920 
may mean more of the acute poisoning 
by alcohol and less of the steady slow 
chronic alcoholic poisoning, by the fact 
that the mortality rates for cirrhosis of 
the liver are very markedly lower than 
before prohibition; they have change4 
very little since the sharp drop beginninc 
with the war restrictions on liquor iA 
1918. The death-rate from this disease in 
the Metropolitan Life experience, for i• 

"This is welcome fradkness. We wish that ail wets were as honest. MaR-y wet~ 
have protested to us against our insistence of the truth of the latter assertion. The' 
have denounced us as unfair or worse when we declared that modification is nullifi
cation. Lippmann, anti-prohibitionist, admits it. But, he argues, the Eighteentt 
Amendment and the Volstead law are not like other laws. Witness the fact that al 
though Harper's 'does not publish articles by murderers, thieves, smugglers, swindlen 
and tax do~gers, discussing the policy of the law they break,' it does publish article~ · 
by Walter Lippmann attempting to justify the violation o.f the Volstead law, and ever 
the Atlantic prints an article by a gentleman named Green urging that 'disregard ol 
the law should be openly approved and encouraged by those who oppose in principlt 
the Eighteenth Amendment and the Volstead Act.' ... 

"Labor on principle defying the injunction law, is subversive, anarchical--{:all ou1 
the militia! But a wet banker on principle defying the Volstead law is a figure of sturd' 
American independence, a patriot-pass the bottle this way, ple~se! A little mor-, 
inspiration and there can be another article written for Harper's or the Atlacltic. 

Kill the Law by Violating It 

"Lippmann jeers at Fisher's faith in the ultimate success of prohibition-that i 
to say, in its ultimate acceptance by the American people. He asserts his own belie 
that it can never succeed and can never be repealed. What then? 

"'We are forced ... to assert by disobedience, by agitation, finally by interpreta· 
tion and acqui•escence to the superior rights of experience over a legal text.' We wit: -
now pause to discuss that last and most challengeable phrase, save to say that 'lega: 
text' is not sufficiently descriptive of a law which has millions of people behind it or. 
principle, and which was enacted by the approval of more states than ratified anJ 
other constitutional amendment. We are interested mainly in this bold avowal ol 
the doctrine of 'disobedience.' We would like to know what our eminently respect
able breakers _of the Volstead Law think of this open confession and proud paradin-g 
of their new principle. Their secret is out; but did they want it out? Do they ~am 
it no longer known that they no longer believe in law as law and order as ordc.r? Mr. 
Green in the Atlantic and Mr. Lippmann in Harper's declare for open disobedience. 
Will they follow with like courage? 

Let Them Come Into the Open 

"This doctrine of diobedience calls aloud for heroes and martyrs. LGt Mr. Lipp
man's catalogue of notable law breakers come into the open. Let them announo 
their purpose to defy the law. Let them instruct the bootleggers to drop all dis 
guise and enter the front door. Let them quit pulling down the blinds and hidin! 
behind screens. 

"If disobedience to the Volstead law is to be elevated to a virtue; if it is to be 2 

great moral protest against a grievous wrong-then let us have some courage abou1 
it. Let the Senator, the judge, the banker, the editor, notify the enforcement squa<i 
that at such a place and time he is going to demonstrate his patriotism by breakiJli 
this outrageous law. 

"Until these high principled believers in the doctrine of disobedience quit sneal. 
ing their liquor from the bootleggers, we can not listen with any great rsepect to their 
arguments." 

stance, ..ranged between 12.4 and 16.7 per 
100,000 in the period, 1912-1917. In 1920, 
it was 6.3. Since that time, the annual 
rate has never gone below 5.8, nor risen 
above 6.7. This means that under prohi
bition, the chronic disease liver cirrhosis, 
due 1n a large number of cases to steady 
heavy drinking, has steadily been only 
about one-half as potent as a cause of 
death as it was normally before prohibi
tion. 

Bright's Disease is another of the chron
ic diseases in which steady heavy drink
ing figures as a factor. Among the Metro
politan Life Insurance Company policy
holders, the death-rate from this disease 
ranged steadily between 95 and 99 in the 
pre-prohibition years, 1911-1917. In the 
prohibition period, it has never been high
er than 71.1, nor lower than 66.5, which 
shows that in the prohibition period 1t has 
not only been lower, but is fairly stable at 
the lower level. The same general con
dition appears in the United States Regis
tration Area. Further light comes from 
the census statistics, for they show that 
this lower rate is largely due to a decrease 
in the male death rate of Bright's Disease. 

The facts suggest that there are still in-
4ividuals who choose to drink themselves 
quickly into their graves_ by deliberately 
using the liquors against which the public 
lla.s been warned repeatedly. But, there 
are relatively fewer of these dead than 
ther-e would have been had the old re
cime of legal sale of presumably "good" 
liquor continued. On the other hand, ap
»uently there is a substantial reductioa 

in the number of those who take the slo-,r 
alcohol route to the grave through Bright'a 
Disease, liver cirrhosis, and other diseases 
to which drink contributes. The net re
sult for life and health is gain. 

DRYS HEARTENED. 

Chicago Daily News Sees Political Sig
nificance in President's Dry 

Appeal 

. In his budget message to Congress De.. 
cember 8, President Coolidge urged ab
solute enforcement of the V alstead act 
with no stinting of funds for that purpose. 
According to the Washington correspon· 
dent of the Chicago Daily News, this was 
the outstanding recommendation of the 
President in his message. The Daily News 
correspondent says: 

The drys will be heartened by the 
resounding statement by the Presi
dent that "whatever funds may be 
necessary to vindicate the law and se
cure compliance with all its provi
sions should be provided." The polit
ical significance of this stand by the 
President is not lost sight of when 
measured by the fact that while the 
Democratic party i5 veering some
what to the wet side in preparation 
for the 1928 presidential contest. 
President Coolidge under the guise of 
'law enforcement and constitutional 
duty has taken a strong pOiition on 
the dry side. 
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HAS PROHIBITION FAILED 
(This is Chapter 3 of the Handbook of the Anti-Saloon League of Texas) 
The answer to this question must not assume that any law ·will work to perfection. 

None have yet been found that did. Even the Ten Commandments have failed 
when measured by this standard. Prohibition must be measured by results before 
and after. In estimating· the effects of national prohibition in America, it must be 
borne in mind that 33 states had gone dry by state actions, and large areas of the 
other 15 states had gone dry by local option before the Volstead Act went in force. 
Areas dry before national prohibition, in proportion to the time in effect, had gotten 
the benefits of prohibition. Any estimate of the effects of the Volstead act, the law 
now under fire, must make allowance for this fact. In srireading tremendous ef
fects in small wet areas over all the nation, the result will be to thin it out tremen
dously. 

Under these limitations consider the follo·wing results of prohibition. 
1. Drunkenness.-Our streets are clear of drunkenness as never before known. 

This is coriunon observation. The federal census reports on thos~ in prison for -
drunkenness shows a decrease from 185.9 per 100,000 in 1910 to 83.1 in 1923. These 
figures are for the whole nation and show that '"''here 100 were in jail for drunken_ 
ness in 1910, only 45 'Vere in jail in 1923. 

In Massachusetts there were 43,579 fewer arrests for drunkenness in 1924 than 
in 1917. In St. Louis arrests for drunks fell from 4,598 in 1917 to 2,551 in 1924. In 
Detroit they fell from 18,102 in 1917 to 12,647-in spite _of the great increase in pop-
ulation. Total for the whole nation is about 500,000 fewer drunks annually. 

2. Alcohol and Insanity.-Alcoholic liquors of every kind have always f'anked 
high as promoters of insanity. The Volstead Act has cut the record tremendously 
even though poorly enforced. 

Mrs. Edith M. Fur bach, Statistician of the National Committee of Mental Hy
giene, gives statistics covering 14 states, 1921, showing the rate of admissions with 
alcoholic psychoses to be only 1.9 per 100,000 population, as against 6.7 in the whole 
country in 1910. 

In New York's Civil State Hospitals the record given out by Dr. Horatio M. PoL 
lock, Statistician, New York State Hospital Commission, shows a falling off in total 
first admissions of alcoholic cases from 583 in 1910 to 122 in 1920; 193 in 1921, 226 in 
1922, and 276 in 1923, the per cent of all admissions for the same years being 10.5 
(wet); to 1.9, 2.8, 3.2, and 4 (dry). 

The .!'nnual average for the wet period being 472 in contrast \vith the average 
iry period of 204; .a decrease of 57o/o. 

Alcoholic Insanity Cases in New Jersey 

Morris Plains: 

3 years before prohibition . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 66 
3 years since prohibition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 

Deer ase, 60.6%, or .................•................................ 40 
3 years before prohibition ............•............................... 202 
3 years since prohibjtio1~, ........... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84 

Decrease, 58.4%, or . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 118 

Trenton Hospital 

3. Deaths from AlcohoL-The following tabulation shows the death r<!-tes fron 
alcoholism as compiled from their 15,000,000 industrial policy holders, by the :Metro· 
politan Life Insurance Company of New York: 

Metropolitan Tables 

The Metro)>olitan's death rate per 100,000 policy holders for the years 1912 tc 
1923, inclusive, was as follows: 

1912, 5.3; 1913, 5.2; 1914, 4.7; 1915, 4.1; 1916, 5.1; 1917, 4.9; 1918, 1.8; 1919, 1.4; 
1920, 0.6; 1921, 0.9; 1922, 2.1; 1923, 3.0. 

4. Deaths from Alcoholism and from Cirrhosis. Cirrhosis of the liver is dis~ 
tin;:tly an alcoholic disease. 

Decrease in deaths in three years since prohibition with three years before pro!Ji
bition in New Jersey show: 

Alcoholism, decrease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50.8% 
Cirrhosis of Liver, decrease ....................................... 29.2% 

5. Juvenile Delinquency.~Figures taken from official federal sources show that 
the number of delinquent persons in the age group of 10 to 17, admitted to institutions 
of all types decreased from 172 per 100,000 population in 1910, to ·161 per 100,000 pop
ulation in 1923. 

6. Crime.-Federal census report sho\vs a general decline of one-third in the 
number committed to prison for crime in 1923 when compared with 1910. Drunken
ness and disorderly conduct decline SO per cent; fraud, 55; assault 50; vagrancy, 50; 
and larceny, 42. For fuller data see Chapter Nine. There has been an increase 
of spectacular robberies by the use of automobiles, which has led many to think that 
crime in general has increased. This form of crime is to be charged to the automo
bile, and not to the Volstead Act. 

7. In Politics.-The power of the brewer a11d the saloon k:eepers over the politi
cal parties has been broken, giving us much cleaner politics, and giving the people 
a far larger voice in the government th~n eYer be"fore known. A large part of the 
clamor against the Volstead Act ari.,es because the liquor interests are losing their 
grip on the government. Many pol~tirians and officers are now controlled by ex
saloon keepers functioning as bootleggers, and ex-brewers, functioning as "master 
minds" in 'the bootlegging industry, but it will not be so difficult to break the hold of 
an outlawed traffic as il wa-. that of a licensed traffic. 

8. The Church.-Repo•·ts c.; n church membership Yary. Probably that given by 
Dr. H. K. Carroll i" most rdiable. His report in 1918 showed a total membership 
of all churches to be 41,565,908. 1025 ~hows this to. be 46,883,756. This gives a net 
gain for seven :year" of 5,317.7-1-8. Xc\\' meli1bcrs are being received a1: the rate of 

1,800 per <.tay. In 1925, $200,1)00,000 W1!> raised by the Prot.estant churches for new 
buildings alone, and a total for all purposes amounted to $648,000,000. 

9. Economic Effects.-Havi11g noticed tremendous gains in moral results, let us 
note the material results. Here figures can be more accurate. For fuller data see 
Chapter Eighteen. 

1. Savings Banks. ~ o. of Depositors Amt. of Deposits 

1913-June 4 ............................. 11,295,931 $ 8,820,192,000 
1925-June 30 ............................ 43,850,127 $23,134,052,000 

(2). But all did not deposit their surplus in savings accounts, for the general 
deposits in l;ational Banks alone increased $11,736,555,128. \Vhile our population in
creased 15 per cent, these deposits increased 177 per cent during the last decade. 

(3). Life Insurance:-

1913-N ew business written $2,549,816,531: 
1925-N ew business written $15,400,000,000: 
(4). Wages-

Total in Force $16,587,378,943 
Total in Force $72.000,000,000 

1913-Wages Paid ............................ : . .......... $19,450,000,000 
1925-Wages Paid ....... ·:. .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . . $40,000,000,000 

(5). Homes Built-In the place of the "popr man's club"-the saloon-comes 
the home-the poor man's castle. 200,000 saloons have been closed, but according to 
C. Clinton James, Washington, D. C., the building and loan associations alone built 
500,000 new homes in 1925, and could not keep up with the demand. 

(6). Automobiles.-Since "the bre;vers' big horses" have disappeared from the 
streets, the people are able to ride in automobiles. At the beginning of the dry period 
there were in use 5,945,422 automobiles. Five years later there were 15,092,155, an 
increase of 153 per cent. 

(7). Other luxuries-

Vacuum cleaners increased in value from $1,300,000 in 1913 to $69,000,000 in 
1925. 

Electric washing machines increased in value from $1,000,000 in 1913 to $88,000,000 
in 1925. 

Phonographs increased in value from $10,000,000 in 1913 to $50,000,000 in 1925. 
(8). General Wealth.-The value of all property in the United States was: 

1912 
1917 
1922 
1925 

" ....................... ······ ...... ·············· .. . 
................................. ········· ........... . 
................................................ ····· 
........... ······· .................................. . 

$186,299,664,000 
220,000,000,000 
320,803,862,000 
375,000,000,000 

This shows an increase in thirteen years of 100 per cent. The average wealth 
for each man, woman and child during this period increased from $1,950 to $3,260, or 
67 per cent. 

Did Prohibition Do It? 
The world-renowned statistician, Mr. Babson, \Vellesley Hills, Mass., i\.pril 15, 

1924, said: 

"Aside from these two factors, the only reason why people might be expected to 
be able to buy much more goods than they did formerly was THE SAVING 
J3ROUGHT ABOUT THROlJGH THE PROHIBITION LA \V." 

Professor Irving Fisher 
(Professor Fisher of Yale University is probably the world's greatest economist.) 
On oath before the Senate Committee he swore: "Personally I am inclined to be

lieve that prohibition has saved and added much more than the $6,000,000,000 annually 
that I have estimated as a safe minimum." 

If poorly enforced prohibition brings these results, what will it be when all the 
~et politicians have been routed nnd honest. officers elected? 

LAW ENFORCEMENT 
(From Bonham Favorite) 

''.r Tot a dime for enforcement," said ·Representative Gallivan, Democrat, 
· of 1\tlassachusetts, in a speech attacking the prohibition law. And yet pro

hibition is a part of the constitution, and Representative Gallivan took an 
oath to uphold the constitution. Thus the advocates of the liquor traffic 
prove \Vhat moral fibre they are made of, and what Yalue they place on their 
own oaths. 

WHV THEY ATTACK WHEELER 
\Ve have not credited \Vayne B. \Nheeler ·with the efficiency he has 

shown, as is e,~idenced by the per::,i.:ltent and bitter attacks being made ·on 
him by the \Yet press and the bootleggers' representatives in congress! 
They never ·waste their ammunition on small game, and they are turaing 
~he heaYiest artillery on V/ a.yne B. \Vheeler and the Anti-Saloon League. 

· EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA! 
T\\·o full days passed and not a Senator or Representative in Congress 

cussed the Anti-Saloon League from the floor of congres<;. They "·ere 
Thursday, Dec. 15th and Friday. Dec. 16th. T\vo full days!! The reas(ms 
for such dereliction on the part of b0otleggers' representatives in Congress 
is unknown at the present writing. It may have been due to sore throats 
on the part of Senator Jim Reed ,or Congressman Gallivan, ·or the ahscpce 
of Flip Flop Hill of 1'Iaryland. Otherwise the phenomenon is unaccount• 
able. Page the Association Opposed to the Prohibition Amendtnent! · 
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